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Abstract 
An investigation has been conducted on teaching research methods and ethics to undergraduate 
students.  The purpose of the paper is to investigate the socialisation of undergraduate students into 
research methods and ethics in order to entrench ethical behaviour when conducting research and 
minimise research phobia.  Much work has been done on teaching research methods and research 
ethics to students particularly postgraduate students. Very little has been done on educating 
undergraduate students the research methods and ethics. It is necessary to explore minimising 
research phobia to students at all levels and to academics. The study intended to address how to 
mitigate research phobia. The paper contributes to the debate of ethical research.  The interpretivist 
research paradigm underpins this study and it allows the qualitative route of inquiry.  Social Learning 
Theory explained the phenomenon better.  Teaching research methods and ethics to undergraduate 
students prepares them for postgraduate studies. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
The paper investigated educating research methods and ethics to undergraduate.  Ethics has become 
a cornerstone for conducting effective and meaningful research.  Ethical norms of research apply to 
people who conduct scientific research or other scholarly or creative activities.  There are various 
reasons why it is essential to comply with ethical norms in research.  Ethical norms promote aims of 
research such as knowledge, truth and avoidance of error.  The purpose of the paper is to investigate 
the socialisation of undergraduate students into research methods and ethics in order to entrench 
ethical behaviour when conducting research and minimise research phobia.  More work has been 
done on teaching research methods and research ethics to students particularly postgraduate 
students.  Very little has been done on educating undergraduate students about research methods 
and ethics.  It is necessary to explore minimising research phobia to students at all levels and to 
academics.  The study  addresses how to mitigate research phobia.   The paper contributes to the 
debate of ethical research.  The study adopted the qualitative approach.   

2 INTERPREVIST RESEARCH PARADIGM 
The interpretivist research paradigm is the philosophy that underpins the study. Interpretivists perceive 
the world as complex and dynamic and as something that is constructed, interpreted and experienced 
by people in their interactions with each other within wider social systems [7].  This paradigm aligns 
itself with qualitative research approach.  Similarly, qualitative researchers believe that the world is 
socially constructed and that science is driven by human interests and that the researcher is part of 
the world she is observing [9] & [12].  This approach informed the decision to select the action 
research as a research design that resonates with the study because my intention is to improve my 
practice.  In addition, the group discussion was utilised for determine the views of the participants.  
This route leads to reliable, credible and trustworthy results.  I conducted research at Durban 
University of Technology where I have informally introduced research methodology lessons to five 
Zulu classes including Language Practice, Public Relations Management and Library Information 
Studies programmes.  I started this practice in 2014 and every year I give them different topics.  I hope 
the university will adopt this initiative.  The students write research proposals individually, then a 
dissertation as a group.  They present their individual research proposal in a PowerPoint format.   

3 RESULTS 
The use of student-centred, hands-on, problem-based learning, and learning by doing approaches 
motivates students to conduct research despite its complexity.  Moreover, these approaches are 
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instrumental in overcoming various challenges prevalent in teaching research methods courses to 
undergraduates.  Teaching research methods benefits lecturers as it enhances their research 
methods knowledge and skills.  Teaching reaching methods enhances soft and technical skills.  It 
further motivates students to undertake postgraduate studies with confidence.  It mitigates their fear of 
research methods.  If DUT and other UoTs could formally introduce research methods course to 
undergraduate students, they may reap positive results that could result in the increase in their result 
outputs.    

4 DISCUSSION 
The universities of Technologies (UoTs) are universities that were the then so-called Technikons 
mainly focussed on teaching and learning.  They changed into Universities of Technology few years 
ago.  At the UoT, research methodology is a daunting task to a lot of academics let alone students [11] 
because they think they only need to teach the content to students and send them for work integrated 
learning (WIL).  Then students would graduate and get jobs.  Very few students proceeded to 
postgraduate level.  Lecturers would lecture with a diploma or degree and continue to obtain a BTech 
or Honours, as it was the minimum requirement for lecturing.  To further their studies was a challenge, 
as they had to conduct research.  However, few of them continued up to the PhD level.  In addition, 
another challenge is that lecturers at UoTs are overloaded in terms of workloads compared to their 
counterparts in traditional and comprehensive universities.  It is difficult to conduct research with 
heavy workloads.  The UoTs are universities and moving towards becoming fully-fledged universities; 
thus, lecturers are forced to conduct research in various ways.  The current minimum requirement for 
lecturing at the UoT is a Master’s degree and will soon be a Doctorate.  Research outputs at the UoTs 
are extremely low compared to other forms of universities.  Consequently, when ranking universities in 
terms of research, the UoTs are always at the bottom or not on the list. 

Teaching research methods to undergraduate students develops and enhances their critical thinking 
and problem solving skills.  It is believed that teaching undergraduates research methodology help 
introduce them to scientific methods [4].  Furthermore, it ensures student growth from novices to 
experts.  It is worth noting that various methods such as field, laboratory and computational research 
experiences could be employed from the introductory phase to higher level to enhance critical 
thinking.  However, a lot of students perceive research methods subject as complex and strenuous 
irrespective of benefits.  Consequently, poor performance in research methods results in negative 
attitude towards research as a whole [5].  Some of my students complain endlessly about the research 
component and they perform poorly.   

In addition, research methods subject to undergraduates equips them to pursue postgraduate studies 
[5].  Most students perform well than before at postgraduate level since I have introduced research 
methods.  Most importantly, introducing research methods at undergraduate level increases student 
vocabulary required in the research field.  Moreover, Social Learning Theory maintains that learning 
takes place in a social context through issued instructions.  For students to conduct research they 
follow instructions issued by their lecturers or supervisors or institutions within a certain context.  I 
hope the entire institution will adopt this practice because of its significance and benefits.   

Introducing the research methods course to undergraduates is critical as one day they would need to 
conduct their own original research.  That was the motive of introducing it to my five classes to reduce 
difficulties students encounter at the postgraduate level.  If their role models (lecturers) demonstrate 
passion for research, they would eventually emulate that as the Social Learning Theory explains.  
Furthermore, research methods courses are a stable and essential requirement to all undergraduate 
programmes [6] in some universities.  However, it is generally challenging to teach research methods 
courses as the course material is technical and complex and students are mostly less interested.  This 
could be more difficult to the UoTs considering their research history and the fact that the course is not 
compulsory.   

Undergraduates at the UoTs need to be taught research methods course and/or statistics as an 
imperative part of the curriculum.  This will eventually expose them to research concepts and practices 
accompanied by mathematically based ideas at an early stage of their career [8].  However, 
encountering new and challenging material has a potential to trigger various responses from students 
such as stress, uncertainty, anxiety and negative attitude.  Yet, the course stimulates critical thinking 
and raises their level of thinking.  It appears as if uncertainty caused by the course, students end up 
breaking research ethics rules as they plagiarise, fabricate and falsify data, etc.  This is indisputable 
as some of my students copied from one another, cooked data, copied from books verbatim, etc.  In 
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discovering this misconduct, I always punish those students involved after showing them evidence.  
The Social Learning Theory alludes to the fact that learning may lead to punishments or rewards.  
Some of the causes of this misbehaviour is the fact that some students leave their assessments until 
the last minute.   

From my observation since I have introduced research methods course to my classes at DUT, 
undergraduate students become anxious, insecure and nervous when I mention the word research 
methodology at the beginning.  However, towards the end of the course, an escalation of confidence 
and optimism concerning research gets to be revealed [4].  In addition, students in a process acquire 
relevant soft skills including time management, planning of tasks scheduling, expression of thoughts 
succinctly, academic writing and literature surveying.  It is a fact that these skills are fundamental for 
conducting research.  The Social Learning Theory purports that people learn from one another 
through observation.  Hence, I ask the first years to consult and work with the second years, second 
years to consult the third years, third years to consult the postgraduates.   

It appears to be a challenge to make research methods interesting to undergraduate students.  The 
intention of embedding research methods into undergraduate curriculum is to develop students’ critical 
and reflective thinking and practical skills of designing, implementing and managing empirical research 
[8].  These skills are extremely crucial. 

Shifting from teacher-centred to a student-centred didactic approach of teaching is a challenge [8].  
This poses a pedagogical challenge of transferring technical information about research methods to 
students, to the creation of interactive processes of communication, experience, reflection and 
collective analysis [10].  The idea of student-centred approach resonates with DUT as the Vice 
Chancellor introduced and entrenched it.  His open door policy to everyone promoted it.  I also teach 
research methods adhering to student-centred approach to align my practice with the university policy.  
In addition, the main pedagogical objective of shifting towards a more student-centred approach is to 
enhance students’ experiential understanding of the complexities and creativity of conducting effective 
research [8] & [11].  Furthermore, Student-centred instructional approach involves group work, 
discussion, experiential learning, role-playing, case-method and problem based teaching [5].  The 
research assessments I give my students accommodate the above-mentioned methods.  Research 
ethics is the basic component of my assessments as my students learn the moral, ethical, legal and 
practical issues that are crucial when conducting research at any context.  As a result, the outcomes 
of using student-centred approach bears fruitful benefits in my practice.  This approach makes 
students understand what they do, as they get involved in active learning.  Therefore, the integration 
of student-centred approach into traditional approaches leads to successful teaching and learning.    

A lot of students at all levels possess extremely weak foundation for conducting empirical research.  
However, switching to practical hands-on approach encourages students to participate in the rewards 
of doing empirical research [10].  Hence, I decided to introduce research methods to undergraduates 
after encountering this challenge as the postgraduate supervisor at Language Practice programme.  
The practical hands-on approach and learning by doing method are useful as my students learn while 
doing their assessments.  Understanding empiricism and the systematic of data are crucial to students 
because they see the steps that depict to them the foundation of good research [10].  It is essential to 
share with students some difficulties, opportunities and rewards that are pertinent when conducting 
research to establish rapport.  On the other hand, integrating mundane scientific processes into 
action-oriented course application offers students an alternative that enhances their desire and ability 
to learn the material.  This forces students to read and learn widely to understand research concepts.   

The appropriate method to use when teaching research methods is a student-developed project.  The 
student-developed research project involves original research project conducted by a single student or 
a group of students [6].  If a lecturer only utilises a passive-lecture-text exam approach demotivates 
students.  It is worth noting that the purpose of teaching research methods course is teaching students 
to present research findings through oral and written format required in the discipline [6].  This 
confirms what I have explained above that my students individually write research proposals and do 
the PowerPoint presentations.  As groups, they write the mini dissertations.   

Another approach for teaching research methodology to undergraduates is the problem-based 
learning. This is a universal newly introduced teaching approach emanating from the student-centred 
approach.  Furthermore, the problem-based learning encourages self-directed learning in students, 
which leads to higher motivation, better retention of material, the development of important reasoning 
and problem-solving skills as well as the development of better understanding among students for 
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successful working collaborations [8].  This approach allows students to work independently, as 
teams, and lecturers only have to facilitate the process without controlling.  The problem-based 
learning seems and sounds exciting; however, resource and time constraints hamper the 
implementation of student-developed research projects.  With sufficient time and resources, it could be 
one of the best methods of teaching research methods to undergraduate.   

4.1 Bandura’s Social Learning Theory 
The Social Learning Theory of Albert Bandura asserts that learning is a cognitive process occurring 
within a social context through either observation or issued instruction or direct enforcement [1].  
Furthermore, it is important to note that learning resulting from observation may lead to punishments 
or rewards [2].  According to Social Learning Theory, individuals learn from one another through 
observation, initiation and modelling.  They learn through observing behaviour, attitude and outcomes 
of the behaviour of other people.  One observes how other people behave and get an idea on how to 
behave and that would inform one’s behaviour.  Moreover, humans are information processors who 
think about their relationship and its consequences [1].  Consequently, children observe people 
around them behaving in different ways.  The observed people are called models including parents, 
peers, teachers, TV stars, etc.  Those influential models provide various examples to observe and 
imitate.  In addition, children study models and encode their behaviour.  At a later stage, they tend to 
emulate their behaviour they had observed.  Children may emulate the behaviour regardless whether 
it is gender appropriate or not [2].  However, it is highly likely that a child would reproduce the 
behaviour that the society deems appropriate for its gender.  Hence, a child usually observes and 
emulate those individuals who are similar to it.  It is normal for a child to imitate people of the same 
gender.  Therefore, it is a responsibility of the people around the chid to respond to the behaviour by 
either reinforcement or punishment. 
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